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Brokers and operators build
the apps to expand their businesses and stay on the cutting edge of customer service.
Companies that aim to transform
the industry by creating totallY
digital consumer marketplaces are
also introducing apps.

While these apps may or may
not prove transformative, they can
certainly be helpful. They can provide price quotes for available aircraft for an intended route. They
can also allow you to choose a
specific aircraft and even the FBOs
you'll use; see total charges, including all airport fees; book the flight;

and pay with your fingerprint in
just a couple of minutes, without

destination

information; selecting one-way or
round trip; and specifying the date
and time, number of passengers'
You'll find that not ail the apps
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alternative nearby airports that
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before the screen populates with
available aircraft and estimated
or exact costs. (Less commonl¡
some apps respond via callback

or email, rather than providing
instant estimate s.) The apps typically list available aircraft sequentially based on price and provide
flight times and other data. They
also commonly present an interior
and exterior photo and a diagram

ofthe interior.
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At fust glance, all the apps discussed below are similar. You down-

load them from the App Storethey're compatible only with iOS

how they handle requests, how
the provider responds, and the
number of aircraft available to
meet your request. The stateof-the-art apps from the follow-

devices-and create an account.
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Once you're logged in, you

these differences:
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This UK-based charter broker claims
7,000 aircraft connected to its platform, and its app provides instant
estimates that are within 3 percent

human interaction. (This level of
automation, available in Europe, is
the U.S. this year.)
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What differentiates the apps is
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actual cost, says founder and

cite as an attribute; instead, within
an hour of your inquiry you will
receive via email three or more exact

quotes with detailed information
on each aircraft presented, and you
can click to purchase your selected
choice. Victor receives a commission from the customer on each
completed transaction. (Some apP
providers alternatively charge operators a commission or empþ other
income models.)
fackson notes that his platform

is "geared up" to support fully
automated bookings, but says
operator resistance is an issue.
"The reality is, the vast majority

of operators still want eyes on the
quote before it goes out," he says.
"They still want tJìe abiliry to price
it manually."

3 |etSmarter

This Florida-based charter broker
has some 3,100 jets in its system
and offers both ad hoc charter
and a membership discount charter program ($9,000 annuallY
with a $3,000 initiation fee), entitling members to unlimited free
empty-leg flights and individual
seats on "shuttle" charter flights.
The IetSmarter app is the portal

for all

access

options, providing

ad hoc or member charter price
quotes and functions for accessing empty legs and single seats on
select flights. For charter inquiries, the app displays the number
of each category aircraft available
for a requested flight and approximate price. Select any individual
aircraft and its details and exact
price will be displayed, along with
a click-to-purchase

button.
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Stratajet

This UK company's app offers the completely
automated booking capability referenced above.
The pladcrm weígþs 246 variables in calculating
the guaranteed price, says Stratajet's Monica Silva.
If you speci{' an aþort, the app will offer nearby
alternatives that can save you money on reposition-

ing or

aþort

fees. You can use the app

now for

charter in Europe, where the company has 500
aircraft in the system, and Stratajet plans to expand
into the U.S. this September with a minimum of
7bO ilrcrâtt.

As for customers' supposed reticence about

making large purchases on the \À/eb, "last
month we had three large-cabin flights that
cost more than f100,000 per booking," Silva
says, all purchased through the Apple Paysupporting app.
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Skyjet

This is the charter arm of Cleveland's Directional

Aviation Capital, parent company of jet-card
provider Sentient, and the Flight Options and
Flexjet fractional-ownership programs, whose
fleets Sþjet utilizes for its primary lift. Its new
iPhone app can generate a real-time range of
prices for avai-lable aircraft in a selected category.

Gloria Cocco, Sþjet's director of charter sales,
notes that ifyou call a broker, the initial prices
you get will be estimates, anylvay. "Compare this
with having to speak on the phone for half an
hour, and you see the advantages," she says, summing up a benefit of all these apps. Actual price
quotes, ifrequested, are generated manually, and
arrive via email within an hour.

EVistalet

The bespoke Switzerland-based

charter

company, which owns its fleet of about 60
Bombardiers, recently introduced an app for
booking and managing flights on its aircraft.
The app doesn't provide estimates; it simply
sends a request for a quote for a specified route
and date. While you can use it to book flights,
VistaJet's Pedro Nassif, the app's developer,
says it's designed primarily to support customers once their flights are scheduled, allowing them to select their catering, get weather
updates, and have other flight-specific information and functionality ât their fingertips.

N Stellar Labs
This California business aims to disrupt the

marketplace, fronted by the Stellar app, now
in beta testing.
The app showcases the simple, stylish
interface all these apps favor. Founder Paul

Touw-who sold his Web-based logistics
sourcing portal, Ariba, for $4.3 billion before

founding charter operator XOJet-plans to
bring demand pricing, similar to what airlines have been using for years, to the charter world. By this summer) Touw expects the
platform to be in operation with about 700
aircraft in the system.
"It's a monumental change for operatorsr" Touw says, but that also applies to the
complexity of joining the brave new booking
world he envisions.
All other platforms behind these charter
apps tie in to the major flight-scheduling software most operâtors use, but due to its pov/er
and complexity, Stellar's platform is incompatible with all of these systems, and it requires an

intensive, multi-week transition process.

James Wynbrandt (iwynbra ndt@ bjton li ne.com),
a private p¡lot and longtime BJT contributor,
has written for fhe NewYorkTimes, Forbes, and

Barronb,

charter industry with its completely automated
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